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Major  Sta f f*  
Positions For 
'38 Are Named 
Next Year's MiSTiC Heads 
Christiansen, Tescher, Steven­
son, Stucky nn«t Haaby Chos­
en By Editorial Board. 
Major staff positions on the MiSTiC 
for next year were announced this 
week by the Editorial Board whicn 
met Monday. Kenneth Christiansen. 
Porter, will succeed Clarence Eskildsen, 
Karlstad, as editor-in-chief beginning 
next fall. Donald Tescher, Moorhead, 
will be managing editor. At the head 
of the business staff will be John 
Stucky, Fargo, as business manager. 
Henry Stevenson, Moorhead, will con­
tinue as circulation manager and 
Lawrence Haaby, Roseau, is adver­
tising manager. The present staff will 
continue in office until the begining 
of next year, when the new heads will 
be Installed. 
All Experienced 
The new editor-in-chief and manag­
ing editor have both worked on the 
MiSTiC staff for two years Kenneth 
Christiansen served as reporter, or­
ganization editor, sports editor, and 
business manager this year. He is also 
treasurer of the Minnesota Collegiate 
Press Association. Donald Tescher 
spent his first year as reporter and has 
served in the capacity of news editor 
for the past year. 
Business Heads 
John Stucky has had two years of 
experience on the MiSTiC Staff ana 
one year of Praeceptor work. Henry 
Stevenson who has had reportorial ex­
perience has served one year as circu­
lation manager, was assistant editor of 
the athletic section of last year's Prae­
ceptor. Lawrence Haaby has been a 
MiSTiC reporter and has served on 
MiSTiC and Praeceptor business staffs 
for two years. 
The staff was chosen by the Editor­
ial Board which is composed of Mr. 
Murray, adviser of publications, Mr 
Weltzin. print shop adviser and pres­
ent heads of the two publications. Oth­
er members of the editorial staff will 
be named later following tryouts. 
; Faculty And Student Members 
Of Kappa Delta Pi,Inter national 
Relations Club Attend Meeting 
Poised Musicianship Harold Nelson Left Wednesday 
. Evening For Maryville, 
Marks  Concert Given Missouri Conference 
By Boys Choir.Band 
Sweet young voices and altogether 
poised musicianship marked the Mon-
| day concert of the Campus Boy 
Singers assisted by the Campus School 
band. Not only delightful from a mu­
sical standpoint but interesting from 
the view of what can be done with 
youthful voices and instrumentalists, 
the program was a notable prelude to 
the Boy Singer's trip to Minneapolis 
Publication tvcoons ' to sing before the State Federation of 
Kenneth Christiansen, Porter, and Donald Tescher, Moorhead, who will Music Clubs this weekend, 
be at the head of the editorial department of the MiSTiC next year. in a repertoire including such works 
— — j as Shaw's "How Far Is It To Bethle­
hem" and "Father I Cry to Thee"— 
Himmel-Monson, the singing group 
shows excellent balance and clearness. 
Though perhaps lacking the vitality 
of the Vienna boys choir heard here 
two seasons ago, remarkably pleasing 
was the combination background with 
adult voices of Reinhold Utke, Albert 
Lokken, Alfred Richards, Palmer Rauk, 
tenors; and Charles Johnson, War­
ren Paynter, Eugene Struble, William 
Smith, Morton Presting, basses. 
In charge of the boys at Minneapo­
lis are: Daniel L. Preston, director, J. 
R. Schwendeman, manager, Florence 
Williams assistant director, and B. D. 
Fiftieth Anniversary Concert 
Is Outstanding Performance 
Physician To Be 
Cliapel Speaker 
C. E. Jones, Scientist, Demon­
strates Potentialities, Fses 
Of Gyroscope. 
Numbers By Soloists and Clari­
net Quartet Receive MuCh 
Applause. 
By HENRY STEVENSON 
Playing for the combined M. S. T. C. 
-Amphion-Concordia lyceum series in 
the Moorhead Armory Wednesday 
night, the M. S. T. C. Fiftieth Anni­
versary Concert Band gave a splendid Murray, 
performance. From the start through 
the concluding number the band, und-
Superin te nd e 111 s 
At Banquet Here 
McLean, Ballard, Frick, and Archer 
Take Part In Annual Program. 
Drugs and narcotics will be the sub' 
ject of a discussion by Dr. F. J. Hirsch- or the direction of Dr. A. M. Christen-
boeck, a practising physician in Du- sen, assisted by Millicent Prescott gave 
luth, presented by the Minnesota a concert which well repaid those who 
Public Health Association. He appear- attended the program. 
|ed last year discussing a like subject. outstanding to the listeners were 
The potentialities of the gyroscope the Tantalusqualen Overture, Reve 
in modern civilization were demon- Angelique, University of North Dakota 
strated by C. E. Jones, science lectur- March, and Dr. Christensen's own 
er from Ithaca, New York, in a speech composition, Dragon's Golden Jubilee 
presented as the feature of this week's March. 
chapel exercises on Wednesday. First M & soloist_ Avis Xafti xylophonist, 
using a bicyle wheel and then an act- gave a f jne presentation of My Regards 
ual gyroscope he showed the uses of tvaltz, and an encore. Ruth Hanna-
this versatile instrument. By actual fQrd contraito, received enthusiastic 
| demonstration Mr. Jones explained appiause for her singing of Hills, 
how it operates as a stabilizer in boats, chanson de .piorian, and Clouds. The 
as the automatic pilot of airplanes and ciarjjjet quartet composed of John 
serves as an accurate compass super- Qtefa.nik, Warren Paynter, Mervin Ly-
ior to the magnetic compass common- sjng and Harlow Berquist impressed 
I ly used- ^ same gyroscope also the audience with their playing 
serves as the principle of the autogyro. Mendelssohn's Canzonetta. 
The safety and convenience in land­
ing of this type of airship were em­
phasized by Mr. Jones. He expressed 
the opinion that it would be the "fliv­
ver ship" of the future. 
In spite of weather conditions which 
rendered travel difficult, the annual 
banquet of Minnesota Superintendents 
held in Comstock Hall at 12:30, Satur­
day, April 3, was well attended. 
Superintendent Morris Bye of Thief 
River Falls and Mrs. R. E. Duddles, 
representing the wives of the Super­
intendents, were out of town speakers. 
Superintendent L. M. Wikie of Crook-
ston and Superintendent L G. Mustain 
of Morris were scheduled to speak but 
were unable to come because of weath­
er conditions. 
Representing M. S. T. C. were Presi­
dent R. B MacLean, C. A. Ballard and 
Flora Frick. Dr. C. P. Archer was in 
charge. The Campus Boy Singers as­
sisted at the programs with several 
numbers, and everyone joined in group 
singing. 
of 
Last Wednesday's concert was, in 
the opinion of many, the best given 
by the band in the past two years. 
New Cars Fulfill 
Forecasters Hopes 
'Now I ain't sure, but you never can 
tell," said last week's MiSTiC in regard 
to the possible purchase sometime in 
the near future of several new "gas 
buggies" by M. S. T. C. faculty mem­
bers. And this remark was happily put 
for Miss Aileen Schoeppe has recently 
contributed a sparkling, streamlined 
new Chevrolet to the campus auto 
parade, and Miss Carlson an equally 
magnificent Oldsmobile. 
Now, if Miss Lumley, Mr. Schwen­
deman, and Miss Hawkinson fulfill 
the forecaster's fond hopes, eight shin­
ing 1937 model chariots will grace the 
College drive, come summer. 
Several faculty members and stu­
dents representing the M. S. T. C. In­
ternational Relations Club and Kappa 
Delta Pi, national society of education, 
are leaving this weekend to attend 
various conventions at Mineapolis, 
Missouri, and St. Cloud. 
Those attending the International 
Relations Club convention at the Uni­
versity of Minnesota are Mr. Kise, Ar-
mand Larson, Theodore Vaala, Lawr­
ence Haaby, and Floyd Temple. The 
topics for discussion will be interna­
tional problems, mainly "Peace and 
War." Floyd Temple will lead a dis­
cussion on "Causes of War." 
Nelson To Maryville 
Harold Nelson left Wednesday eve­
ning for the Mississippi Valley Con­
ference of International Clubs at 
maryville, Missouri by invitation of the 
Northwest Missouri State Teachers Col­
lege in co-operation with the Carnegie 
Endowment for International Peace. 
The well known speakers who will 
appear on the program are Dr. Wil­
liam Gorham Rice, Jr., of the Univer­
sity of Wisconsin Law School; Mr. 
Donald Grant of Scotland, a traveler, 
lecturer, and editor; and Miss Amy 
Hemingway Jones, Division Assistant 
of the Carnegie Endowment. 
Several To St. Cloud 
Miss Margaret Bieri, Miss Clara 
Undseth, Miss Alice Corneliussen, Ruby 
Anderson, Arthur Holmos, Millicent 
Prescott, John Stucky, and Margaret 
Vowles will leave today for St. Cloud 
to attend a regional conference of 
Kappa Delta Pi. Saturday morning Dr. 
Archer, Dr. Lura, Dr. Christensen, and 
Edna Fredensburg and Grace Hend­
erson will follow them. At this meet­
ing M. S. T. C. representatives will 
lead the discussion on financing the 
activities of the chapter. 
Boy Scout Course 
Will Be Installed 
Elementary and Advanced Courses 
Will Be Open To All Men. 
SPRING CALENDAR 
The social commission, consist­
ing of Martha Lou Price, social 
commissioner, the Deans, the class 
presidents, and presidents of the 
college social organizations have 
planned the following social cal-
dar for the spring term. 
April 9: Athletic Carnival 
April 16: Owl party. 
April 23: Aquatic Club. 
April 24: Gamma Theta Upsilon 
April 30: Freshmen-Sophmore 
party. 
May 1 : Owl second degre. 
May 7: All College party. 
May 8: Beta Chi. 
May 14: Alpha Epsilon 
Art Club picnic. 
Two Year Sophomores 
May 15: Gamma Nu 
May 21: W. A. A. 
May 22: Pi Mu Phi. 
May 28: "M" Club. 
May 29: Psf Delta Kappa 
June 4: Open. 
June 5: Anniversary Ball. 
K i w a n i s  H o b b y  
Show Draws Large 
Number Of Exhibits 
Martha Lou Price, Eugene Harris Win 
Prizes On Their Entries. 
Snile Norske Gjente Comer Til 
America At Besoke Vener Haer 
Autographs of national celebrities, 
hand-knitted sweaters, a home made 
telescope—these are only a few ex­
amples of the hobbies which were dem­
onstrated by exhibits at the Kiwanis 
Hobby Show held in the American Le­
gion Memorial Hall last week. Several 
students of the college were repre­
sented on the list of awards. 
In the art group, Martha Lou Price. 
Moorhead MiSTiC illustrator, won 
first with her linoleum block prints 
which have been printed on 'he edi­
torial pages of the MiSTiC and Eu­
gene Harris' hobby of photographs 
won him second place in that division 
of the show. A hand made telescope 
was exhibited by Karl Parsons, Col­
lege science instructor, and a beauti­
ful displayed collection of ?"cks and 
minerals was contributed by J. R. 
Schwendeman. Blair and Phillip Arch­
er, Elaine Schwendeman, C. A. Ballard, 
A. M. Christensen, and Pauline Eddy, 
! also entered exhibits. 
Miss Margaret McCarten, J. R. 
Schwendeman, Henry B. Weltzin, Miss 
Williams, and H. W. Brown were M. S. 
T. C. judges. G. H Aarnes and Mr. 
Schwendeman were members of the 
Kiwanis Club committee which super-
' vised the show 
Surrealistic spring clothes and flow­
er garden hats were old stuff around 
the M. S. T. C. campus but when pret­
ty Ingaborg Triilebaar breezed in from 
the land of the midnight sun, Dragon 
swains perked up their heads and took 
notice. Ingaborg, or Inga as she is pop­
ularly known back in "Gamle Norge" 
is visiting friends in Moorhead this 
week, and MiSTiC reporters, always on 
the job cornered her yesterday after­
noon for an interview and a photo­
graph. The interview follows. 
"Miss Triilebaar, what do you think 
of the United States?" 'The states is 
nice but you need more united people." 
What do you mean by "united?" 
The boys gaar too much for themself. 
The boys should travle more with the 
girls and get runde personalities og-
saa. 
How do you like our janitors? "They 
are like vaare fishmen on Lofoten." 
Don't you think we have a capable 
college president? "Han er saa vakcr. 
I can elske him." 
Have you met Dr. Lura? "Ya! Han 
er vun of the gode gamle norske. Dr. 
Haarfagre I tink should be his name 
When the reporter folded up his 
notebook to walk away, she remarked. 
"Du maa leve saa vel da." Tak i lige 
maade. 
(Note: if you haven't guessed al­
ready someone has been playing 
around again—the pretty coed is none 
other than Orpha Heggeness caught 
in an off moment in the historical 
museum.) i 
Ingaborg!! 
To train students to fill positions as 
Scout Masters, a Boy Scout Training 
course with two quarter hours credit 
is being offered at M. 3. T. C. during 
the next six weeks. All men, except 
those carrying very heavy courses, are 
eligible for this class which will meet 
every Monday afternoon from three to 
five o'clock in the men's social room. 
This class will be under the instruc­
tion of Lyle Leighton and H. C. Gil­
bert from the headquarters staff in 
Fargo. In conjunction with the course 
in elements an advanced course is of-
j fered those having elementary certifi­
cates. A charge of 35 cents will be re­
quired for necessary supplies. 
Luther League Head 
To Attend Meeting 
Kenneth Christiansen, as president, 
of the Lac Qui Parle Circuit Young 
Peoples Luther League in southern 
Minnesota, will • attend an executive 
meeting of circuit presidents of the 
Southern Minnesota District in Min­
neapolis. This will be held at the Augs­
burg Publishing House on Tuesday, 
April 13. Mr. Christiansen has been 
president of this circuit which includes 
twenty-two leagues in twelve towns 
for three years. They will discuss 
Southern Minnesota District's part to 
be taken in the International Y. P. L. 
L. convention to be held in Minneapolis 
June 23 to 28. 
Junior (Tass of College 
High To Give Class Play 
Two events have been scheduled for 
College High School students during 
the month of April. The Junior Class 
play, "Whimsey", will be presented 
near the end of the month, according 
to present plans. On April 16, the 
high school band will give a program 
at the high school assembly. 
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WEEDLE 
WARBLES 
By 
Weedy 
April Showers Brings Umbrella Jokes—and Jabs Get the Point. 
THE WORLD GOES 'ROUND by Armand Larson 
Reporters 
Arts Aamot Elliabeth Koope. Florence Koops. 
[Hair** Hanson. Pern Allen. Lola Chrstlanson. 
Ruth Christiansen. Frederick Cramer. Vergil 
Peterson. David DuValL Percy O liber: John 
stucky. LaBelle Salo. Leo Pvrkop, Arthur Hol­
mes Maxlnc Headland. Tbclma Leaderbnmd, 
Inca Hall. Phyllis Strand. Carol Rail. CHlve 
Schneider. WUmlne HaarsUck. Oiaf Syllle. Ruth 
Horten. Martin Barstart. 
The Year's At The 
Sprins--And So Forth 
Mark Twain is the author of a well 
known saw that goes something like 
this: "Everybody talks about the 
weather but nobody does anything 
about it." He probably wouldn't have 
said that if he had been around the M 
S. T. C. campus In the spring. Here, if 
the Indications are truthful, everybody 
is trying his best to do something 
about it. and with the help of fair 
weather, the moon, a star or two, and 
a goodly amount of mental fortitude, 
ait signs point to an amorous season. 
Another llterateur, Tennyson this 
lime, said more truly: "In the spring 
a young man's fancy lightly- turns to 
thoughts of love." Only last week one 
of our more scholarly and less observ­
ing pundits attempted to refute this by 
pointing out that "Romeo and Juliet 
was written in the middle of winter. 
Poor Fellow! He probably had never 
rowed a canoe, or roasted a uiarsh-
mallow. or took part in a snipe hunt­
ing expedition by moonlight. 
Editorial policy is one thing; spring 
in Minnesota is another. Who are we. 
whoae thoughta are not untouched by 
balmy breezes, to match forces with 
spring soon to be garlanded in green 
fields and brilliant flowers. Life is real 
and earnest, perhaps, but yet spring is 
spring. 
Humorist Attacks Our 
Notebook Jotting Mania 
we remember" is the title of a 
humorous article in a recent periodical 
in which the author flays oiy system 
of notebook Jottings. Admittedly writ­
ten to squeeze a smile the thought lias 
a wisp of sense In spite of Its ludicious 
setting. The memorandum fiend is no 
stranger to college circles. 
According to the humorist, the note 
system is all wrong because the minute 
a person writes down a fact he knows 
It Is safely preserved and promptly for­
gets It. To quote him, "In the blissful 
state of note-book nirvana, waiting 
worries are tucked away out of sight, 
and the fancy is free to dwell upon the 
pleasanter phases of life, which from 
the college angle Is very delightful if 
it weren't for examinations which de­
mand that worries be resurrected. 
From the practical standpoint there 
lan't much in transferring a lot of facts 
from a textbook to a notebook to read 
in class. On the other hand, taking 
notes has unquestionable merit as an 
aid to learning. The thought that the 
humorist probably meant to get at is 
the increasing amount of dependence 
we moderns have on mechanical aids 
which take away in many cases a need 
for exercising the mind. 
It has often been said that Norway didn't 
jtrtn in the last great world conflict because she 
had ""'y one boat and that was out fishing. 
But not so in the next. Norway. Sweden, and 
Denmark axe definite preparations in 
ihe way of armaments for the anticipated fu­
ture struggle. Of course, these are prepared 
merely for defense, but then aren't they all? 
GIRLS WANT TO FIGHT 
According to late development women are 
not contented with having driven man from 
his exalted position in the home, office, and 
government but now are even wedging into 
the battlefield, in the forms Hon of a division of 
a Russian regiment an argument ensued as 
to whether women should be included. As might 
be expected the ladies had the last word and 
so they gained another position. 
AID TO SCHOOLS 
A bill to equalize In some degree the oppor­
tunity for children living in "rich" and in "poors' 
states is being sponsored by the National Edu­
cation Association Known as the Harrison-
Fletcher bill it provides for federal aid to edu­
cation on a permanent basis. There Is a possi­
bility that It will lead to a more uniform edu­
cation set-up if states become obliged to meet 
federal requisites to qualify for federal aid. 
VIRTUE ARE OUR VICES 
The three great American vices, says Dr. Lm 
Yuiang of Shanghai, are efficiency, punctual­
ity and discipline. "The trouble with you Amer­
icans..' he said. "Is that you have a thing that 
is fairly good and then you want to make it 
better." 
AMERICA STILL PAYS FOR WORLD W AR 
Paying the cost of the World War can be 
r.htly compared to buying an expensive auto­
mobile on the installment plan. The machine 
often depreciates into an "old trap" before the 
;>urchaser redeems the initial costs. Similarity 
the World War cost eight billion dollars more 
after the treaty of peace then the total spent 
in fighting the war. Also like such an automo­
bile owner. Uncle Sam has never quite felt that 
he thing really belonged to him. 
FOREIGN TRADE 
The feature of this country's foreign trade 
continues to be a sharp increase in the value 
of goods imported from other countries and a 
moderate increase in the value of goods sold 
by this country abroad. Considering that we are 
.1 creditor nation this may permit foreign na­
tions to make payment on debts they owe here 
or to buy a larger quanity of American goods. 
Wayward Steps Form 
Beaten Path On Campus Dorm Mouse Tails 
Nose Tweeks: One infallible way of acquiring 
As soon as the snow melts, we listen to that a little publicity is not to pay ones A. W. S. 
p.vading wind through the trees and beg It to dues—fees, three cents for publicity agents 
tell us what love is. But dear fellow students— strand. Cruickshank, Oslund, Eddy, G las rut', 
as your mind soars through the tree tops please Morrison. 
watch your feet! Your mind may be dealing —But a new and novel was discovered by 
Imaginable heights, but your feet are still on Mirian Murray on the floor just in front of 
the ground and often in the mud. Now that Sch wendy's office, where she picked up a 
fair weather has arrived and the season of sprained ankle .... Why should hinting at falls 
spills «wi forced ''"ding* is almost over, walk- remind us of those prissies who roller skate 
lng across the lawns is unforgiveable. The turf everywhere, even to see Naughty Marietta as 
Is soggy and such wanderings may impair the did Eleanor Brown and Frances Leinen 
beauty of the grass throughout the entire sum- Which tweeks my nose into reminding me to 
met. remind you young gentlemen, who in spring 
If you are convinced there should be a con- 1 have such "lovely thoughts", that 'twould save 
creie walk across some portion of our campus, a lot on yellow-peril chips to treat milady to 
your first steps In that direction should be to -bates .... Mayhap it was Mrs. Piccard who 
see the college board concerning it—not to looked at Sir Hubby and remarked on the a«-
acar a beaten path on the greensward. tounding heights to which some will go for 
the sake of publicity (end of joke) .... To cr.n-
^ t:nue the matter of rising to heights, Mary 
Frees, and Dee Fry» and Marian Beardsley and 
Avis Aamot and everybody agrees that a modern 
Romeo would be nice in an autogyro. Uplifting 
too. which is something in this day. 
Nips: In the Penner manner, huh, huh, hull, 
How's pour place? 08111 n®* °ver it that neither Helen nor Vi 
How to send an adequate reply to the fol- could move Oomstock piano into their room— 
lowing letter from a prospective student puzzled J"51 1116 bench .... And when the kids, in the 
the registrar of the University of Texas: .anguage of the street, couldnt buy a cup-cake 
"Kind Sir: *or Martha Lou's birthday, instead gave her 
As I want to patronize a good university. 3 caks-of yeast . . That anonymous note to the 
please let me know IX one Is allowed to smoke columnist" was appreciated as the first fan 
or chew on your campus grounds." IMl' (pause for a bow to my public.) 
Thanking you for the prompt reply, as I stand Spring Sqweeks: Miss Frick's scilla and cro-
cusses are up ... Miss Owen saw a robin . 
In the dorm, two hundred thirty-four new ex-
The Quipping Bureau 
By Associated Collegiate Press 
in wait for the same." 
There's nothing new 
Sermons of today's "gloomsters," who view 
the world "with alarm." are much like those 
preached scores of centuries ago. 
So Dr. Frederick C. Perry, president of 
Hamilton College, on a basis of writings taken 
from an Assyrian tablet, dated 3800 B. C. 
"The earth Is degenerating In these latter 
days." read the ancient stone slab. "There are 
signs that the world is speedily coming to an 
end. Bribery and corruption abound. 
"The children no longer obey their parents. 
Every man wants to write a book, and It is evi­
dent that the end of the world Is speedily ap- | 
preaching." 
cuses for new hats. Mine's old. 
ZERVAS MARKET 
Quality Meats 
Faocy Cheese and Sausages 
612 Center Avenue ^ 
D E  L U X E  C A B  
M00RHEAD 
PHONE 2600 
Cheers from passers-by and honks from cars 
didn't discourage the Kilgore College coed who 
brushed her teeth In front of a filling station re­
cently. She continued the up and down plying 
until she finished her innermost molar. 
Dr. G. L. Gosslee 
Surgeon 
Dr. \ . E. Freeman 
Dentist 
Rear Woolworth Store 
MOORHEAD. MTYXPgrt^ 
Romants is shore takin fokes thees days, an 
when it gits the fakulty it shore Ijas powur. 
gmjj womin with a feemail sex got Mr. Bridggg 
kureeus when she wrote him a note sayin' "m 
bee ther on Toosday nite!" Kors Mr. Bridges 
has the history kompleks an is askin who? 
Why? An Where? 
Ower Dormitory Dolly was tellin' Bill Smith 
to sing purty fer hur man trend in the sities. 
Yoo no Bill is wun o' them litel boy singers an' 
went to town Saturday. Miss Dahl wus sort o' 
growiin becaws Weedle didn't say how purty 
thee redekorated Comstock wus. Weedle wus 
ekskused. Its mor then purty, but beeootifool is 
awful hard to spel. 
Art Grove is goin fer Wheeler in reglar cow­
boy fashen. Last Sunday he mounted up to 
forth flor befor Dorothy Murray put thet fem-
inin hedlok on him while Harris shot him with 
the Kamra. He's a woo pitchoor awl rite. Pikup, 
thet roomate, o' his wurks the pudin' out o' 
Art in biolijy klass makin him handel the kor-
espondens thet Haarstick throws into thet Pik­
up. Pikup's hold purty near as much as truks. 
It shore is komikel to ask Tescher what thet 
waitres at the American kafey told him. 
Thet karnivel is shore goin' to drew the re-
dest blud tonite with them spearited gurls 
kompeetin' fer onurs—sum fine flesh thair. 
Snyder wus jest trainin fer his match when he 
rassled thet jireeskope on Wenesday. By the 
looks o' the program it sort o' seems thet Burke 
shod wair wun o' them jireoskopes to tell him 
when he's going an' kumin. Then with Avis 
Taft tiklin the ribs evrywun will be ful o' fun. 
UNDER THE TABLE 
The battered tin loving cup for the best wise 
crack heard by this department during the past 
week goes to Frankie Gates. Somebody asked 
that staid, sedate senior why she (in her capa­
city as drum major) didn't go on the band trip 
She replied. "I'd have felt awfully funny lead­
ing a bus down the highway." 
Around the circle, or Welding the campus 
together—Not the least of the delights of 
spring is the fun derived from deriving (boo 
through slush and water and splashing on 
pedestrians .... Disappointment—the failure 
to publish an April Fool edition—and us with 
so many grudges to write off , , , , Pet Gripe ot 
pet gripes—chewed gum in drinking fountains. 
Also people who drop lighted cigarette butts in 
pants cuffs .... Tarantulas come in bananas, 
snakes come in bottles, but where did the mice 
that infested the exchange come from? And 
such fun as the boys had what with "Burn 'em 
back alive" Gotta barbecueing them, an1 
Georgie Porgie Bachinski with one in hand 
chasing the girls and making them cry. Partic­
ularly effective was Tony's act where he held 
the dead rodent up over opened mouth. Gad, 
whatalaff if the tail would have broken. 
We get a big kick outa woo pitchers (not 
pictures) at the theatres. They used to confine 
their activities to the back row but now the 
movement is spreading forward. Soon, perhaps, 
they'll reach the front row, in which case the 
management won't have to run a film—we in­
nocent bystanders will just watch them instead. 
A fine of $5 will be demanded from any 
Pennsylvania State College who misses a class 
within 24 hours of a vacation. Entrance 
classes will be barred until the money is paid 
to 
DR. F. A. 
THYSELL 
Phone 3578-R 
DR. J. W. 
DUNCAN 
Phone 5066 
Physicians & Surg-eons 
624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block 
Telephone 3578-W 
WHEN DOWN TOWN 
— Eat at — 
T H E  A L A M O  
. Home Made Pastry 
15-17 
Zetterberg's Market 
FANCY MEATS and 
GROCERIES 
Sixth St. No. Moorhead 
PHONE 551 
The College Grocery 
" A  Friendly Store" 
FINER FAIRWAY FOODS 
You Call . . We Deliver 
Street car stops at the door 
PHONE 970 
April a/ias? 
THE WESTERN MiSTiC PIMM S 
Gala Carnival Planned For Tonight 
Bigger, Better Chet Gilpin's Baby Dragon Track Squad To 
Is f orecast Of 
1937 Festival 
Be Built Around Three Returning Lettermen 
Students Offered 
Spo rt i ng Va riety 
For Spring Term 
More Booths; Contests, Box­
ing,Swimming, Style Show 
Among Features. 
With the blare of brass from Gotta's 
German Band, the Athletic Carnival 
sponsored by the "M" club swings in­
to its own as the center of noise, gay 
music and merriment on the campus 
to-night at 7:00 in the athletic build­
ing. Running full blast from start to 
finish, the carnival will present a fine 
group of booths, a floor show lasting 
for an hour, a swimming show, a side 
show, and ends with the coronation of 
the queen at 11:45. 
Sponsored for Athletics 
Sponsored for the first time three 
years ago as a means for purchasing 
sweaters for deserving athletes, the 
carnival has grown each year and this 
year will break all records in attend­
ance, according to advance ticket fialetf 
With the opening of the dors at 7:00,' 
prizes will be distributed to the first 
fifty to enter. A variety of gifts are in­
cluded in the list. The booths will reign 
from 7:00 until 8:00 in true carnival 
spirit. A bingo game, baseball game, 
penny-pitching, hamburgers, hot-dogs, 
ice cream, candy, pop, dart-throwing, 
Coach Gilpin O'Day, Grover, Nelson Return To Form Nucleus Of Gilpin's 
Track Squad. 
Coach Chet Gilpin called his Bab) 
Dragon track squad outdoors yesterday 
for the start of strenuous practice ses­
sions. Wet fields and unfavorable 
weather have kept Gilpin's tracksters 
indoors for the past two weeks. 
Faculty \ ollevball 
Tournev  
Fergus Falls Team WiU Defend 
Year's Championship. 
By Arthur Holmos 
Your'e out!" "Foul ball!" "How Planned about a 1111 game of tennis?" "Goal). 
are my joints ever stiff and sore!" 
The time for spring sports is here. 
Sliv says, "Every boy in school should 
be enrolled in one of the minor or 
major sports. I wish to urge as many 
Last 
Numbering around fifteen the team Chct ann0Unced 
has three lettermen returning, around " . „ 
Coach "Chet" Gilpin who plans a busy 
spring for College High athletes. 
Sideline 
Slants 
April 17 has been set as the date for as possible to come out." Tennis, ping 
the second annual faculty volley bail pong, swimming, and baseball are ol-
tournament to be held in the college fered in addition to track and football, 
i. »lr-- lv„ „ As soon as old Sol lias chased away 
which "the Baby Dragon^'Men^rhopes ^ 'tUm lhe fr°"t GlanLv Uu' te,mls COUrU wU1 
to build one of the school's best track wltb thf. P°^lb»uty of another team ^ preparcd for use. Physical educa-
teams. Returning lettermen include -,0inlnS le a alr- Uon credit will be gnen loi . veiit>-
Fergus Falls, defending champ, will f0ur hours of participation in this 
enter a team. Two teams from the sport. Right now while the chill winds 
North Dakota Agricultural College and are still blowing, the ping pong rooms 
New men lacking m experience but from the Fargo public schools are also are open from four to six lor all com-
verv promising include Willis Euren enrolled. Hawley and Moorhead high ers. 
and Maurice Zuehlsdorff, half milers; schools are sending squads to the The poo) is open several hours a 
Howard Sandie Phillip Archer, and meet and the MSTC will enter teams. week which enables every student to 
-+ Joseph Tritchler, dashes; Doyle Whit- Valley City may also enter. take a "dip" now and then. With this 
nack, high hurdles; Art Phillips, high Coach Chet Gilpin who is in charge balmly weather arrivir..:. come alot-j: 
hurdles, and high jump; Edwin Sadd- of the tourney picks one of the Bison that yearning for a cool splash Sta­
ler, 880; George Hirsch, dashes; and teams as favorites. Along with them in dents are urged not to be hesitant 
* Stan Stusiak, dashes and low hurdles, the favorite group will be the strong about Using the tank. for. after all it 
letter from Gilpln plans to enter his men Fergus Falls outfit. Gilpin also gives is here for them to use. 
Gerald Grover, weight man; Don 
OT>ay. stellar middle distance runner; 
and Floyd Nelson, star half miler. 
"Doc" 
Elstad 
When you receive that 
ma and pa today, keep the shekels in'the Dragon Relays This meet whs the Dragon faculty a chance to carry 
that are in it and spend them at the started by Gilpin about years off top honors. 
Carnival tonight. Unwind your old ago and bas attalned huge success. Included on the Dragon team are 
sock and tamper with your banks so Local and nearby high schools are in- Dr. Archer. Dr. Christensen, Coach 
as to help the athletic funds. With vited to take part in this relay meet. Nemzek, Mr. Murray, Mr. Schwende-
reading of tea leaves, and many other ! everything from food stands to for- year-s meet ^ going to be invita- man. Dr. Lura and Coach Gilpin, 
tional to both colleges and high in a practice game this past week, 
schools. Gilpin will also enter his best the Dragon team lost a close decision 
men in the high school district meet t0 a Bison team. Each team won two 
to be held on Memorial field. iets with the third running deuce to 
Spring football is also on the sports a high point, 
menu along with softball, but the Baby 
Willard P.urke. Dragon athlete, 
gave a tumbling exhibition before 
3.500 fans at the All-Star-Hartem 
Trotter game last Wednesday 
forms of diversions will be offered. 
Walt Mikulich, in charge of booths, 
states that more booths will be up than 
n the former carnivals combined. 
Floor Show 
At 8:00, the floor show swings Into 
action with Kenny Christiansen and 
Melvin "Weedy" Wedul as Masters of 
Ceremonies. Willard Burke, chairman 
tune tellers, there will be nary a mo­
ment of inactivity. 
Special recognition from this col­
umn goes to Lottie Kroll, star Con­
cordia athlete, who has sold well 
above fifty carnival tickets to his 
Cobber mates. Just another act 
which portrays the friendly relat­
ionship which exists between the 
Dragon tutor believes that track will 
be most emphasized. 
in charge of the program, has lined up two schools. Thanks a lot, Lottie. 
a group of campus performers in a 
show that is the best in the history of 
the carnival. Tap-dancing, roller-skat­
ing, tumbling, singing, and dancing 
are featured on the program. 
Swimming Show 
With the curtains down on the final 
The good news comes out that Maes­
tro Gotta and his boys will blow out 
the dance music free of charge tonight. 
You can swing your tootsie wootsies in 
a modern way and do it all night at 
the expense of the carnival. The con­
cession is granted to the carnival vis-
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
AT OUR FOUNTAIN 
WOLD DRUG. CO 
LINCOLN GROCERY 
We Welcome All Students 
Groceries — School Supplies 
OPEN EVENINGS 
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So. 
Bon Valet 
CLEANERS 
924 First Avenue South 
MOORHEAD 
—  C A L L  —  
9 6 6  
act of the floor show, the audience ltors in return for their having pat » will be invited to see the swimming ionized the athletic event. 
show in the pool. David DuVallandhis —-— —-— 
group of human fish have been hard than in any former event. With five 
at work each afternoon perfecting a co-eds still in the race Friday evening, 
performance that is expected to exceed the outcome is very much in oubt-
the former swim-meets. Fancy diving, Ruth Horien, Beta Chi, Enda Fr ens-
formation swimming, clowning, and berg, Psi Delt; Pauline ), u 
novelty acts are but a few of the acts Phi; and two Gamma Nus-Alice 
in the half hour show which has al- | Graves and Irene Wicklund complete 
ways drawn a capacity crowd at form- I the list. According ..re a es news, 
er carnivals ! Ruth Horien led by a slight margin. 
. . ! voting will be concluded Friday eve-At 9:30 the dancing will begin to | , 
the tunes of Marco 
Swing Band. In former years, 
Phone: Off. 854-W Res. 854-R 
Dr. J. H. Sandness • 
DENTIST 
American State Bank Bldg. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
MEAL For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a 
Meet at 
THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE 
L. A 
Minnesota 
E. M. PEDERSON 
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead. 
SHOP 
BENSON 
„ .. , I ning at 11:30 sharp. 
Gotta s Dragon Coronation of the queen will follow 
jitney an impres£ive sp0rts and 
dancing was featured, but this year j de depicting all the college 
the dance has been thrown open with Thg QUeen will 
no extra cost to the carnival audience. 
At 10:00 a side show in the small gym 
will be a featured attraction with 
I sports. The queen will be presented 
with a crown and the gold loving cup 
which has been an innovation this 
- - , . , year in the event. She will thereby 
wrestling and boxing on the card. Ad- •> spQrts queen 0{ M s. T. C. 
vance plans called for opponents from j * next athletic carnival, 
nearby colleges, stated Frank Torreano, 
COMPLETE LINE 
of 
EVERY DAY 
GREETING CARDS 
• • 
JOHNSON PHARMACY 
First National Bank Building 
Moorhead Minnesota 
CASS-CLAY CO-OP 
Products are produced and distributed by 
producers' co-operative organization 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Ice Cream - Cheese 
CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY 
Phone 1355 Moorhead 
in charge of the show. 
Lots of Interest 
Greater interest has been shown in 
election of a carnival queen this year 
Meet Your Friends 
At 
Schomber's Grocery 
Phone 1722 
306 Tenth Street South 
MOORHEAD 
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie 
Coats - Etc. , 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
COME AND SEE US 
AFTER ALL, THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR 
B R I G G S 
Telephone 752 
FLOWERS 
f l o r a l  C 0. 
Moorhead, Minn. 
N E U B A R T H 'S 
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY 
Bring Us That Next Repair Job 
MOORHEAD, MINN. - The City Hall is Across the Street 
W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc. 
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR" 
Dry Goods, Clothing. Shoes, Ladles' and GenU' 
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions Etc. 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assure You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale 
by all the leading dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, 
cream, butter, cheese, eggs. Ice cream 
The Fairmont Creamery Company 
Service 
American State 
Bank 
Safety 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
THE LAW OF THE LAND 
There „ one iaw 
rr^ tXrany'Vher. It *pp»-
eations affect subject in at one sitting 
ove^S f^Si^ '" "a"! °' 
"'"sJrt^eading'antl tiling -Mind ™r Manners today and 
"""'"THE FARGO FORUM 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Moorhead - Minnesota 
Every Modern Banking Service 
Checking Accounts - Savings Accounts 
Commercial Loans - Safe Deposit Boxes 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora:ion 
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Rural, Primary 
Organizat ions 
Hold Initiations 
Psi Delta Kappa Organizes 
During Reconstruction Days 
FitzMaurice Speaks To Lamb­
da Phi Sigma Fraternity; 
4-H Girls Sing. 
Rho Lambda Chi and Kappa Pi two 
of the four educational fraternities on 
the campus, recently held initiation 
services for new members. Lambda Phi 
Sigma held its business meeting last 
Tuesday to discuss plans for the Gold­
en Jubilee. 
Rho Lambda Chi 
Holds April Jinx Party 
Last Saturday evening Rho Lambda 
Chi held an April party for old and 
new members in the small gym. Be­
fore the party the initiates were form­
ally installed into the organization. 
They are Georgina Anderson, Gladys 
Benson, Marrida Bjerke, Eleanor Bjor-
dahl, Veronica Blees, Constance Clark, 
Mildred Cordahl, Frederick Cramer, 
Ervin Eraker. 
Beatrice Gingery, Ruth Glowe, Doro­
thy Grettum, Ruth Griffin, Harriet 
Hanson, Fern Heys, Fern Hougard, 
Mildred Isaakson, Charles Johnson, 
Thelma Leaderbrand, Frances Leinen, 
Harriet Lemmon, Doris Lippert, Clara 
Loer, Beth McLeod Hazel Meyers, Lu­
cille Morken, Howard Ojala. 
Marjorie Olson, Rosella Olson, Helen 
Opgrand, Gladys Quantock, Inez Raff, 
Mabel Rosell, Margaret Runde, Orva 
Stafferud, Sara Stimmel, Elizabeth 
Sundby, Cora Swenson, and Lillian 
Weiss. 
Korsbrek 
Pours At Tea 
After Kappa Pi initiation in the 
kindergarten room on Thursday, 4:30 
p. m., Miss Korsbrek poured at a tea. 
Incidental music was rendered by De 
Ett Hopkins, Avis Taft, and Doris Nel­
son. 
New members are Ruth Roese, Mar­
ian Erickson, Lucille Merkens, Patricia 
Skognes, Elsie Malakowski, Goldamae 
Carter, Grace Uthus, Bertha Olson, 
Margie Huebner, Eleanor Brown, Eve­
lyn Lewis, Evelyn Montiel, Beatrice 
Hite, Lauga Guttormsson, Be mice 
Etine, Alice Barney. 
Fern Allen, Fern Peterson, Ruth 
Mandt, Ruth Maughan, Cleora Scheidt, 
Eleanor Larson, Mary Russell, Jean-
ette Johnson, Myrtle Mostrom, Yvon­
ne Ebersviller, Isabel Willert, Dorothy 
Hoel, Eleanore Ronnigan, Thelma 
Mickelson, Esther Brown, Grace Lar­
son, and Mabel Kastet. 
Lambda Phi 
Holds Business Meet 
At Lambda Phi Sigma meeting Miss 
FitzMaurice gave a talk on Paris. Also 
girls of the Mocassin 4-H Club, Moor-
head, presented two musical numbers. 
The campus fire of 1930 provided a 
reconstruction period in the history 
of the Teachers College, and along 
with the new plans that were found 
to be necessary, there were thoughts of 
increasing social life on the campus 
for women. 
Founded in the Forge, Weld Hall, on 
October 2, 1931, the Psi Delta Kappa, 
the fourth sorority v 
on the campus elect­
ed Miss Florence 
Powell, present ad­
viser, as its first 
president. 
To Miss Verua 
Heston, who served 
as faculty adviser until the spring 
of 1936, the sorority owes much 
gratitude and appreciation. At the 
banquet given in her honor at the 
time of her resignation from this 
duty, the theme centered around 
the three inscriptions on the win­
dows of Weld Hall, known by every 
students of the college—"Service— 
Sacrifice—Undying Loyalty". These 
best expressed Miss Heston's invaluable 
contribution to the development of the 
Psi Delta Kappa Sorority. 
Charter members include Ruth Hal-
lenberg, Enid Hansen Einiger, Evelyn 
Cook, lone Larson, Mildred Moberg, 
Vivian Larson, Vivian Nelson and 
Florence Powell. The a«ns formulated 
by these members was to promote de­
mocracy. In close keeping with this, 
the lighthouse was adopted as the 
symbol. Blue and white are the soror­
ity's colors. 
Sigma Tau 
Discusses Entries 
The executive committee of the Sig­
ma Tau Delta met Tuesday evening 
for the purpose of reading and dis­
cussing the entries for the literary de-
I signs. 
Mr. Murray, the adviser, and Virgin­
ia Murray, a regular member, were also 
present. 
Math Circle 
Initiates Three 
The Math Circle initiated three new 
members, Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon; 
Martin Barstad, Thief River Falls, and 
Joseph Braud, Battle Lake at its last 
meeting 
Dramatic Club 
Plans Picnic 
The Dramatic Club has decided to 
have a picnic in the form of a steak 
fry for the spring activities in place of 
the traditional spring dance. 
West High Victorious 
In Inter-Regional Meet 
College high school's debate team 
which has won thirty-eight out of fif­
ty-one debates this year was retired 
from the state championship race last 
Friday night when they lost to West 
high school, Minneapolis. 
Nels Thysell and Alton Peterson de­
bated for College High. G. H. Aarnes 
is coach. 
Alpha Psi Frat 
Has Reception 
Math Circle Initiates Three; 
Alpha Psi Pledges One; Plan 
Spring' Activities. 
i Departmental organizations have 
completed initiations and are planning 
the spring activities which will take 
place in the near future. 
Alpha Psi 
Elects Committee 
The Alpha Psi Omega pledged Mar­
garet Johnson, Moorhead at its pledg­
ing service held Thursday night. At 
the business meeting the organization 
accepted the request of four schools 
for National chapters. Beatrice Ging­
ery, Jessie Song and Olaf Syltie were 
appointed refreshment committee for 
| the Concordia reception which will be 
given April 20. A nominating commit­
tee consisting of Frances Gates, Gen­
evieve Lind, and Gretchen Rehfeld 
were chosen to decide on the nominees 
for the ensuing year. 
Council 
Holds Meeting 
Charles Cook discussed "The Future 
of Iron Ore and the Steel Industry in 
Duluth" at the Geography Council 
meeting Monday night. Charlotte Ol­
son served refreshments consisting of 
Chili con carne. 
WAA Begins Sport 
Schedule For Term 
Pot-Luck Supper Is Chief Entertain­
ment At Recent Meeting. 
SPENDABLE 
SERVICE 
DRY 
CLEANERS 
Phone 404 16 Fouurth St. So. 
HOW ABOUT 
A 
CUP OF COFFEE 
For 
AN EYE OPENER 
At The 
COLLEGE CLUB 
In conjunction with its regular busi­
ness meeting the W. A. A. held a pot-
luck supper in Ingleside, Tuesday, 
April 6 at 5:30. Tentative plans were 
discussed in regard to becoming affil­
iated with Delta Pi Kappa the nation­
al Women's Athletic Organization. 
Committees were selected to formulate 
plans for the W. A. A. "get-together" 
at the Golden Jubilee. 
Spring sports will commence next 
week under the direction of Ruth 
Griffen, acting kittenball captain, and 
Cleora Scheidt, track captain. 
After the meeting in recognition of 
their having earned one thousand 
points in sports, Elsie Raer, Estelle 
Griffin, Fern Krolviej and LaVera 
Jacobson were awarded letters. 
The following new members were 
initiated into W. A. A.: Margaret Ster­
ling, Alice Barney, Marian Otto, Edna 
Fredensburg, Elsie Malakowsky, Ruth 
Glowe Margaret Skrien Sarah Stim­
mel. 
H A V E  Y O U  
CALL 
SERVICE LAUNDRY 
Phone 908 
SPECIAL 
Shirts 15c 
Moorhead, Minn 
ERNEST PEDERSi OPTOMETRIST 
AS ART I N /O N y* 
M O O R H E A D ,  M I N N .  
T A X I  
NUMBER 9 
Reasonable Rates 
BEE - LINE 
Cab Co. 
—MOORHEAD— 
HEY! YOUNG FELLOW 
New 
SPRING SUITS 
Tailored for College Men 
with the style and fit 
You're looking for 
HUB CLOTHING CO. 
616 Center Avenue 
Vfoorhead Minnesota 
THE 
MARY ELIZABETH 
Shop 
PRESENTS 
New Spring Formals 
For Spring Activities 
01 Broadway Fargo 
T A X I  
Call 1717 
RADIOS IN CARS 
COMSTOCKTAXI 
Moorhead 
THE STORE 
OF 
FRIENDLY 
PERSONAL SERVICE 
MOORHEAD DRUG 
COMPANY 
The Rexall Store 
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner 
NORTHERN LIGHTS 
T!}c Skipper thinks that he will 
give his football hopefuls a little 
wrestling to make them tough and 
pliable for the gridiron contests 
this Fall. 
And some of the boys are threat­
ening to give in to serious endeav­
ors. 
Such a reactionary and .radical 
departure from the traditional pro­
gram would take all the beauty and 
romance out of wrestling. 
But when the grunt and growl 
lads take to the football field this 
Fall, it will be a big moment for 
The Dragon fans. 
Baseball Shoes—per pair $3.75 
Louisaille Slugger bats, ea. $1.75 
Gloves — Mitts — Masks 
NORTHERN SCHOOL 
SUPPLY CO. 
EOXY THEATRE 
Calendar 
April 9-10—Fri., Sat. 
"LEGION OF TERROR" 
with 
Bruce Cabot and 
Marguerite Churchill 
April 11-13—Sun. Mon. Tues. 
"ONE RAINY AFTERNOON" 
with 
Francis Lederer—Ida Lupino 
April 14-15—Wed., Tliurs. 
with 
"DON'T GET PERSONAL" 
James Dunn—Sally Eilers 
8th St. and N. P. Ave. Fargo 
TOPCOATS! 
TOPCOATS! 
TOPCOATS! 
The Smartest Showing 
In the Northwest 
Also 
a beautiful selection 
of 
SPRING SUITS 
ESQUIRE 
The SHOP for Men 
an 
Unusual Shipment Of 
SHIRTS — Just Arrived 
SUMMER TERM 
The summer term at the INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE opens 
Monday, June 7th. Why not use the summer months to prepare for a 
worthwhile position. The business world offers more opportunities to 
trained workers than all other lines of work put together. For information, 
write to the 
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Fargo, North Dakota 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
CUT THIS OUT! 
Movie Calendar 
WEEK STARTING APRIL II 
FARGO THEATRE 
SAT., SUN., MON., 
April 10-11-12 
"ON THE AVENUE" 
Dick Powell—Alice Faye 
Madeleine CarroU 
TUE., W ED., April 13-14 
LIONEL BARRYMORE in 
"A FAMILY AFFAIR" 
with CeciUa Parker 
THUR., FRI., SAT. 
April 15-16-17 
Merle Oberon—Brian Aherne 
"BELOVED ENEMY" 
GRAND THEATRE 
SUN., MON., TUE 
April 11-12-13 
"BLACK LEGION" 
Humphrey Bogart—Erin O'Brien 
Moore 
W ED., THUR., April 14-15 
'THE PLOT THICKENS' 
Zasu Pitts—James Gleason 
FRI., SAT., April 16-17 
Joseph Calleia—Florence Rice 
'MAN OF THE PEOPLE' 
STATE THEATRE 
SUN., MON., April 11-12 
ROBERT TAYLOR in 
'HIS BROTHERS WIFE' 
With Barbara Stanwyck 
TUE., W ED., April 13-14 
"Return of Sophie Lang" 
Gertrude Michael—Ray MiUand 
THUR., FRI. April 15-16 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY in 
"PICCADILLY JIM" 
with MADGE EVANS 
SATURDAY only, April 17 
"BORDER FLIGHT" 
John Howard—Frances Farmer 
M O O R H E A D  
— THEATRE — 
SUN., MON., April 11-12 
JOAN CRAWFORD 
ROBERT TAYLOR in 
The GORGEOUS HUSSY 
TUE., WED., April 13-14 
E. G. WELL'S 
"THINGS TO COME" 
with Raymond Massey 
THURSDAY Only, April 15 
"LADY BE CAREFUL" 
Lew Ayres—Mary Carlisle 
FRI., SAT., April 16-17 
'O'Malley of the Mounted' 
George O'Brien—Irene Ware 
D A N  r e 
TOMORROW 
NIGHT 
THE 
CRYSTAL 
PLAYING 
JACK MILLS 
—and— 
His Orchestra 
FARGO'S 
BETTER 
BALLROOMS 
THE 
AYAL0N 
— PLAYING — 
LEM HAWKINS 
and 
His Orchestra 
